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he had said aboat tne mines might ANCIENT AND MODERN LIGHT
he true; her father had given her ail
/
' " r-i—« "*his love; but she knew how >cokl and U«er#>of Electricity today Read With
stern and harsh he had been at heart
Bast Ptaaf v
a Smile of th* "Link Roy" of
She wondered If She had better visii
"Oia you nail th* Her „
Old England.
the mines.
"Yes, after I had ham
Robert Seward—Yes, she rememberA couple of centuries ago permanent liar."
ed hearing the name mentioned with street lights In the latere cities of the
anger by her father. Seward's worth' )Vorld were almost unknown. In old
A Summer Girl,
By A . W. PEACH
haunted her until she exclaimed, "I England "Utile boy*;" cSwytfig torches,
"I seem to have known yog.|fr|t>»?|
wish I were « princess, I would havt were hired- by gentlerneil-to light the ' "Possibly we were engajreAi r ""'
+**^+*r*»»»**+++*++^»+r+**rrr»»**+»
his head chopped off!"
way for them wh*n they went out In summer."
i@, 192», by McGlur* Nawapaper Syndtc»te.V
She could not get the clean, strong the evening in London, When lampFrances Barron looked with annoy- face from her mind; and the upshot posts were placed In the city street*
The Reason,
ance at her lawyer. "So you could not was she sent him an Invitation to n the link boys' occupation was gone.
"Do they still use the tln^heuseaftj
Induce him to sell the cottage? Well garden party; and she mischievously With progress Qf time lantern* liphi- shell g a m e r "Yes, they find it 1
I'll try!"
planned to make herself as beautifu ed by candles or b y oil were succeeded trtcta the nots.**
Site turned the big roadster down to- in his eyes as she could. To hei by gas or by elfeetrlc . lights., E»very
city of the clvllteed ,world normally
ward the lake shore where the brown wonder, he refused the Invitation,
The Fitting Way.
,
?ottage nestled. Shg'^as not used to She sept him a brief «ote which has Its principal streets lighted at
"How do the Irish meat tha Ma4a>
laying her will opposed. The only said: "You haven't the courage to Right, and the link boy today Is as su- and-tans'?" "I gueas It b with d o * * *
perfluous as the sedan chair"and beloved daughter of the rich min- come!"
determination." *
He came; She planned her revenge In a similar way the famous .caves
ing magnate, shejftad found wills of
men easily bentm her wishes, Now well, but bf carried himself among of the world, such -a* the Mammoth,
;
Minimum,
she had bought the fine estate high on her friends with an ease and assurance cave of Kentucky and Lurjay cavern
Diogenes
appeared
with his tub:
Some of the In Virginia were formerly "lighted by
the slope to the lake, only to find con- that astonished her.
"A
modern
flat
of
no rooms ai
stantly lp her view the squat cottage. older men greeted him with respect, candles carried by guides who con- bath,'' he cried.
:
they
evidently
knew
or
knew
of
h
m.
ducted
traveler*.
But
today
practical
StoppiiiK her car at the gate, she
went lightly up the walk to the porch. Like a naughty child, she longed to ly all these subterranean places that;
Opposing Inclinations.
Stretched comfortably out in a bet- humiliate him in some way; so she are visited by sightseers are equipped
"That man has horse sen**.1*
teased
him
with
her
beauty.
with
electric'llgfiti,
and
Instead
of
car
tered steamer chair was a tall figure;
"Perhaps that Is why he la altar ^
At last, as they stood apart among rylng a bag of candles the guide mereIt rose slowly, with evident surprise,
the
grass widow,"
ly
turns
on
or
off
a
series
of
electric
assrtjgestepped on the porch, and de- the moonlit aisles of the fragrant
switches
as
he
conducts
a
party
garden,
he
turned
upon
her;
bitterveloped Into a young man of about her
Paradoxical Result
»-' "*
through the cave.
own age, light-haired, lean and strong ness and pain were In his voice.
"Did
Sue
succeed
In
her
<NWiM»r
.ss
"I
don't
wonder
that
men
will
wreck
of face and blue-eyed.
Railroad tunnel* were formerly unthe lives of others to possess a woman lighted, excepting: the Mights In the makingr "Tea, and yet she ma«a *
She read In his eyes the admiration like you. You are beautiful beyond
sweet mess of It."
that the eyes of men usually awarded dreaming." Then, with searing words, trains that pasted through them, hut
today'runnels, as -well a s stations, art
Fitted Description.
he said quietly: "You have played with lighted by electricity.—Bostou ComKnJcker-r-Jooea wants evorytatasf
me this evening—tortured hie,.-If you mercial Bulletin.
cut and dried.
:
wish to know. I . thought I • was
Bocker—Ralslnsi
clvUteed. but there** just one way to
make you see. You feel safe In; your SHOW NAMED FOR A VALLEY
power of name and wealth, but—"
Imagination SUggorav
"Why did they separateT1
Then, very calmly, but with a Quite a Few of The** Who Us* the
"Nobody know*,*'
strength that seemed to hold her helpWord "Vaudiville" Are Ignorant
1- •
less, he caught her, held her and kissed
"How
dreadful''!"
of Ita Origin,
•
*
. _.i__^.... . .. •
her, then said: "You're a naughty girl,
Now be good!"
Kxaetly.
The Fairest l,ady turned to her esThe days that followed were strange cort at (he variety ibow the other
"They say Butts has a dry wit."
»
ones. From hot anger at. him her mood night during the Intermission and
"I daresay; there Is no spirit la IIP
changed. The warm memory of his kiss asked him where the word "vaude- -^Baltimore American.
changed, the quiet charm of his man- ville" came fr6m anyway.
ner lingered, the sure assurance of his "Movies" Is simple, she said. AnyThe Wall,
attitude became more pronounced In one can trace the origin of the word
The Old Oaken Bucket--If
her thought. Last of all, the old w i l - coined by Young America .and now place was drained and stockoa, at fl
fulness and tenderness In his last generally used. The British "cinema" would make a Une cellar.
worms haunted her.
applied to cinematograph picture* Is
The days were restless. In search also easily traced.
The Idea.
of pence, she made with effort shy
"Can you get me a pew rubber cos*
It wasn'funtil next day that the esattempts to see him. But he had gone. cort, who had pretended not to heat In addition to the reatf 1 *aoas t
Then she stole awny to the mines and the Fairest Lady's question about could stretch a point for It."
.*:
returned, horrified, to summon' the vaudeville, got« chance to look It up.
grizzled general manager and tell him Then he found that the word came
The Mat Straw,
what was wanted done, no irfatter what from the French "Val d e Vlre"~a val"I wish now," said the iect«rer\
the cost \va.s. She saw him eagerly ley In fforrnandy where originated
tax your memory/' A. wall In tha
agree to do what she wanted. Then many humorous and satirical drinking
ence: "flaa it come to that?"
came a note two weeks later signed, songs that became popular all oyer
"Seward;" "Good for you. Princess! France—known by the name of the
Othtrwlae O. K.
I have beard the good news! I kneel place of their orlatln. Eventually the
Kdlth—"Algy comes of a good faaa*
to you!"
word became corrupted to "vaude- Hy, doesn't he?" Maud—"***, he* taa
She crushed the note In her hands ville" and was applied to a certain only thing I know against It,"
and trembled. "I don't w;unt to love kind of popular song, Its application
him! I hate him-r-yes. I do!" Then his was limited to such songs -until the
A Damaging Fall.
wistful'words and the memory of his end of the ElRhte<enth century, when
"So
mil
Is, broke, is he. How
kiss came flaming back: "You're a It began to refer also t o sn entertain**j
naughty girt! Now he good !" And she ment that.Included sln'glnc and dia- that happen,?"'
"A
rich
friend
dropped
him,**
•
f<!
wept Just as she remembered.
logue a s well-as dancing and variety
~ - —
• '
* # ! • •
From one of her father's friends acting.
than the Row ttartos.*
*;
cntne information nhout him. that drew
Mrs, Scrapp--My foot It asto** Hj
him still closer to her. Trained as an
Fallur* la the Final T*at.
agnln.
Industrial engineer, he was giving his
Scrapp—It's funny that It it
life to the betterment of working con- Real winners In life never show the
Where He Could See the Sunset.
ditions for the men who do the heavy white feather. They are like tho drum- your tongue.~Boston Transcript.
mer boy In our Ct^ll war, who, when
work of the world.
her, but there was a grave intentness
his
regiment was being- mowed down
stuat Move Swiftly,
When he returned to the brown cotIn the 1«ok. a searching that seemed to
still kept pushing ahead, beating an
"inches have wings."
tage
she
sent
for
hlnu
but
he.did
not
penetrate her and that Irritated her.
"They've got to nowaday* to §sf
come. And then one evening she went advance. When ordered to beat a reBriefly she explained what she want- quietly down. She found him standing treat, the boy replied that he had anywhere near the cost of living."
ed. "And the price—simply name what where he could see the sunset over Ids never learned how*—he had only heea
you want. J must have yuu out of the beloved mountains. He started when taught to beat an advance.
Nature and the Moter Flenet
way!" site added.
"What's
that humming ioandT*
The
finest
type,
o
f
manhood
I*
never
he saw her and came hurriedly to
lie smiled gravely. "I like to he greet her.
"That's a bumble bee.'1 .
overwhelmed or entirely dismayed no
obliging; but, you see, I cannot help
"He's got a mighty good engls*.*
She stopped closed to him. "Why mntter what cornea. If a man of this
liking this view myself; and, besides, didn't yon come to see me?" she asked. kind loses property, if h i s ambition la
this milage Is a family heirloom. Yes,
Paradoxical Requiting.
He looked at her silently for many thwarted and his plans demolished hit
I know It spoils the landscape, but I moments and then said, with an ef- spirit remains undaunted, his courage,
"Why did yon turn your lata
linye the mountains across the lake— fort that showed what the words cost his resistance and his aelf-confldence oittr
old friends of mine; and. really. I him: "Because of all things? In thlf are undiminished, and he can start
"Because he took me -In-.**
'
think I shall stay."
world I want yon—you lovely, willful, again. Many a own hat been made by
"Tlmr was a rare feat*"
~^
Thpre was a calm certainty In 1.1s courageous girl! What a princess you his failure*, because he used them as
"Sure, and It was also wall-do****W
manner that annoyed her still more would have made long ago—and are a stepping stone for his advance,
Baltimore American. - J
Failure Is the final test of persistthan the amused glance lie turned up- now!"
M
Matter of Geography.
on her. She looked at him in mute
She held herself In hand just long ence and an Iron will; It either
crushes
a
life
or
solidifies
It.—Orison
anger. Here was a breed new to hefi enough to say: "If I am—a princess
A Minnesota man who bad: bew"SiY
Neither the money she had offered nor now—please"—a word no princess Swett Marden in the New guccesi trodueedj to a fellow cltlieo by Mat-:
4
her own sheer loveliness seemed to would bnve used, of course—"take me Magazine.
congressman, asked the latter wttfc
make any appeal to him.
reference" to his acquaintance:
—now!"
"Is he rich?"
Quaint New England Expressions.
"I wish I knew some way of getting
"Well,"
replied the Con|
rid of you!" slip advised him.
COVERED BY TREE'S GROWTH There are many quaint expressions "that depends on geography. Oot J
peculiar
to
New
England,
some
of
A shadow enme Into his face, leavwe consider him very rich 5 he!*
ing It a bit haggard. His voice Telegraph Bracket, Long Entombed in which are heard only In Bhode Isatnd
or In places where their use has been about a million dollars. If he lira*.
changed to a sudden stein note that
California Tree, Onhurt By Its
in New Jersey, I suppose he wfdtti|is»
perpetuated by former resident* of
slip had never heard before in her
Strange Imprisonment.
considered fairly well to do 5 *M%
this locality.
life.
If he lived In New York1 folks 1
"You should have been a princess of
Thirty-six years ago a telegraph "Won't you take off your things?** be dro?iping dollars in nls hafe*';old—then yon could order my thick bracket and Insulator \vns nailed to a Is a common Invitation to the caller ton Transcript
head cut off"'." A slow glowing anger Douglas fir tree near Areata, fal., In this state, fhough In some parts of
crept into his voice. "This is Ameri- writes Donald Bruce In the American the country It would be nnusual.
Don't Soem to M M .
ca: Your father forgot it. That great Forestry MngnSrine. A few years Infer When a housewife changes her abode,
"Did you hear about that rallrSsWl
mine of his hns ground out tljp lives n falling branch badly damaged it, and she mores her "things," and when goof men and -children and mothers: he the wire which It had been supporting Injr on a journey* she packs her flagman Who resigned because,
were^ JiO loiige*' frlfen<liy?"
;. ^/|
belonged to theTTark ages as a business was removed.. The tree was growing "things" in a grip.
>T£es. TraflJc policemen seem'.-is».l
In the south county it frequently
man. He refused to see what his asso- thriftily, adding every summer to Its
ciates saw—that employer and laborer diameter n new lawyer of woody ma- rains "pitchforks" and sometimes (Hade of sterner sthnV'
"Why so?"
must work together. The wSenlMi that terial, and this growth gradually push- "cats and dogs." The most Intensive
"You would think they'd resign t |
Is yours 'Is riot yours. The mine--that ed out around the bracket on. all sides, expressions of the native, however, are
that It i s "raining: like a l l Sam Hill" the same reason, but they -neVe* ;(*•$»*$
you own now Is a*fi**ll In its condi- leaving it buried in the tree trunk.
"all possessed."—Boston Birmingham Age-Herald.
At the end of twenty-six years the or like
tions!" He stripped suddenly.
Thp
stern light faded, and the amused tip of the glass" insulator finally disap- Globe."
Undoubtedly.
1
peared from sight, and the- only trace
glance came.
Mr,
Splffklns
observed
that
tfcf^
She stamped her small foot in of It that could still be seen was a
A Regular Stunt
wrath; "What are you—n Socialist? scarcely noticeable lump which looked Ferguson^-Fve just b^en • reading quiet boy at the foot of the class IsssH
like nothing more than a healed-over that the aviators today can do any- hot yet had an opportunity to HSmjfS^ri
X o one ever talked to rne this way!*'
"I am glad I did then." he answered. branch stub. A ffw. weeks ago the thing a bird can do» Tes, sit1, they've his knowledge of tha Bible. $ 0 Vmd
•"
"No, I am..not a Socialist, as you think tree was felled and the wood manu- got the thing down so fine that tliejre teacher gave him this one:
factured
Into
iarrel
staves.
The
"in
what
condition
was
tha
w
of the term. I was an Industrial
Isn't a bird alive that hwranythlng oh
arch Job at the end of Jus UftT*- " ^
engineer until your father hired me; screech of the saw. which happened them.
• '
."
"Dead," said the quiet boy,,
and theii*-vv-iiy, little girl, you know to graze the edge/ of the glass, called
Fitzgerald—Zatso? Well, when you
attention
to
this
unusual
"fossil."
nothing of the terrible conditions
see an aviator fast asleep hanging
The Inquleitlv* Mini. '
, _„fl
On -splitting open the stave bolt the onto a branch of a tree with one foot,
there!"
"When this man arrives," s a i d ' ^
"Don't 'little girl' me!" she cried whole story became clear In all its de- then I'll come and take a look.—Amerearnest -orator, "we may expsef
almost in tears.7 "You aren't a day, tails/ The clearly defined annual rings ican Legion Weekly,
of
the
rapidly
growing
,tree
form
an.
times with all our wishes fronted." ;&
older than'I ahi-^and you knoviTit!"
unimpeachable historical record.
"Who's.ha talking about, fath«
He looked at her with frank' boyish
time/I WhiHI&fft
The wood of the Innulator bracket
asked the boy who is large for aft?
eyes. "I guess you're right. I've got Is still in good condition, and the oak . Old ttorse—Remember how the a«-: "the candidate, or SanU OUaiT^
lots to learn-—and so have you !"
of which It was made has received an tomoblles, when they;Came Into prom' '
'"', Ji-it-s-J
"Let's not quarrel," she said. "If unintentional preservative treatment, inence, laughed at us for .poking
Explains*. .
you won't sell this cottage, why—I being thoroughly Impregnated with the along?
"What do you call tnh!
suppose you won't!"
resin of the surrounding fin The InBuggy^-Yep, bat then* wa* happy
v
•
He nodded, and-she left him-—only teresting specimen can now be seen lb days*
*Ti* «nd€Krfdodl „,,
to think af him more than she had the wood rollfcction of the forestry >U
Old Horse—Now It's a C«sa of thai
ever thought of any other man. What rision at the University <*t CaJiforriih, airplane laughing at the automoblloa. I*** Post'
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Short-sleeved, high-neck dress of brick-red duvttyn trimmed with fox. Over
the narrow double underskirt hangs a very full tunic edged with a deep
band of fox. A single fox tcarf Is worn at the neck oyer the high collar of duvetyn. Also a blue serge drets embroidered in royal blus.

VELVETS, LACES,
RIBBONS, FURS
Drfess Materials in Joyous Mingling for Milady's Dinner and
Dance Gowns.

PLAITED FAN-SHAPED PANELS
Side Decoration Much in Favor; Low
Waistline Bodice Is Featured;
Pretty Trimmings in Gold
and Silver.
This winter we shall dine and dance
in velvets, laces, ribbons and furs
mingled luxuriously, according to a
leading fashion writer. It WHS natural to suppose that women would tire
of lace dresses, as so many of them
were worn during the summer, but
the fervor for lace continues Unahated.
The loveliest things imaginable have
bpen created in combinations of velvet and lace dyed to match the color
of the velvet. In these, gray, brown
and creep are favored, while black
lace frequently is used In combination
with white velvet embroidered In
black.
Many beautiful lace and velvet models are being made up for afternoon
wear, as well as for the evening. Ever
so many of these show the plaited fanshaped panels at the sides and the low
waistline bodice. Long, tight-fitting
sleeves and straight, shallow uecklines
are features of the lace dresses for afternoon wear. Models of this character are greatly admired and. judging
from the number ordered by welldressed women, bid fair to become one
of the siireesses of the season.
An interesting frock, is developed in
a soft shade of taupe velvet, with lace
•if the same hue. The sleeves and
npckline referred to above are used.
It has the apron funic which, while,
not nevv this season, is receiving considerable attention. It Is being hand l e d in a much more interesting way
than It wasj.aast,sunimeri Frequently
it is of lace or, if of the material from
rthicb the dress is maild it carries Interesting embroidery! which sometimes
is of wool with a deep woo) fringe
?dging the tunic.
Apron Tunic of Satin.
One of the most popular models
showing the apron tunic is of black
sctin. The sleeveless bodice Is long
ifid straight, reaching to the bipline.
At this point an apron tunic of Jet
paillettes is attached. It fails straight
to the edge of the skirt. As so many
of the ((lack frocks this, year must
save a touch of white, just as those
if white are accentuated with black,
* ladder-like pattern of rhinestones
is placed On the bodice just above the
ppjnt where the apron tunic joins" it.
The rhinestones appear again in a narrow -hand placed about two inches
from the bottom of the tunic,.
On an evening frock of silver-grayx
chiffon velvet with a full silver lace
overdress a band of chinchilla fur Outlinps the high neckline of the tace
ove-rdr*"!".' in the front and, crossing
«v- s
t<!f-» follows the line of the
'! i„- in tlie back. There Is also

a band of chinchilla on the narrow
foundation skirt about six Inches from
the bottom. The girdle Is of turquoise
id UP and emerald greens brocade.
A pronounced feature in evening
gowns is the draped princess movement. Dresses of this character usually are cut In one straight piece from
shoulder to hem. The drapery appears
across the front of the figure at a medium low waistline, and as the folds
are rather tightly drawn Into the side
seams this gives a pronounced stomach line. Long trains failing from the
low waistline, at the hack/or one side,
are likewise features o»f these draped
princess dresses. The "decolletage is
medium low and of a square cut.
Handsome
metal hroendes, darkbrowns and black, brocaded in gold or
silver, are the materials used.
Wide Sash at Low Waistline.
Again the same draped effect is oh
tained by means of a wide sash of the
material tied at a low waistline, the
ends fnlllng straight at the left side
This seasou sashes lire not tied in
large, perky bows, but instead of the
long ends are tied only once and allowed to fall straight, thus accentuating the long, slim figure line. Broad
girdles of metal brocade often finish
at the left side with a large dlsklikp
ornament of gold or silver. All sashes
and girdles, regardless of their mode
of fastening, are placed at a low waistline and are tightly drawn across the
stomach.
Street dresses and Ihte more elaho
rate afternoon frocks frequently have
the low waistline effect achieved
through the cut of the long straight
bodice, which in many instances Is circular across the front and back, the
sides being a little shorter.
From
tiipse circular cut ends hang wide,
straight panels, and from the sides
fall open fan-shaped .panels of a contracting material, usually lace, embroidered net, embroi-dered gold cloth
or an applique embroidery of the material. This latter may be of serge
or broadcloth, two materials much
usfd for street wear. In black and navy
blue.
Some of the exclusive* dressmaking
houses qre showing considerable fullness! in skirls. This Width frequently is'nchii'ved by means of plaited
fan-shaped panels that are let in at
flit" sides at a low waistline. The
^kirst may be cut cither with front and
hack panels, like those mentioned, or
in one piece, the ipft side of the skirt
being much raised in draped effect.
At this point falls a plaited fan-shaped
panel of a sheer material.
Ribbons Used in Gay Profusion,
Little dancing dresses of tulle or
lace may have full, short skirts, tight
bodices of 1830 style, and sometimes
short puff sleeves. Offen .bright-colored ostrich of contrasting color' is
used as a trimming on the skirts. Or,
IF preferred,, garlands of gay.ly colored
flowers may ie substituted for the ostrich,
• 'I
.Ribbons are"used on dresses in every conceivable way. They make stiff
loop panels which lie flat against the
skirt or fall in loose streamers from
the waistline to the hew and huge
ribbon sashes that float away into long
side trains. Poiret has a novel way of
giving & bright touch of color to his
models by adding narrow bands of velvet ribbon to an otherwise comber garment. He.employs this method even
on street stilts.
/
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